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ABSTRACT 
We start by rtaking a case that the future of education involves a shift from 
"Learning Knowledge" to "Learning How to Use Knowledge." Itens presented in-
clude the "telephone encyclopedia", the hand held calculators and the built-in 
Fortran functions. We then examine the current state of this transforation as 
manifested by special purpose application systems and conclude that statistical 
ccnputing is furthest alcng the road to the future. This situation has impli-
cations for both education in statistics and software systems for statistics. 
We single out two specific aspects for more detailed discussion: the liability 
question and the cost-benefit balance for the development of statistical systems. 
1. H E FUTURE OF EDUCATION 
I propose that one aspect of the future of education 
hill be a shift from learning knowledge to learning 
he.-: zo use knowledge. By knowledge I mean not only 
f£:-s (e.g. Columbus discovered America in 1492 or 
rain is a gas) but many kinds of "how to" informa-
tion (e.g. how to coroute square roots or hew to 
ciLcran; an English sentence). Hie reason for this 
shift is that computers and communications systems 
v.1!!! place this knowledge at everyone1 s fingertips 
zr.i it vrill be a waste of time and effort to drill 
all this into everyone's head. 
I ds not mean to say that we can dispense with all 
ta-.-.-ledge. Clearly the bulk of the population will 
still need to know (memorize) basic arithmetic 
fa:rs. Further, saiie kinds of knowledge (e.g. 
English v.-rlting) is not likely to be available from 
a crrputer system in the foreseeable future. Let 
me illustrate the direction I foresee with some 
present or eminent exanples. 
A. Ihe telephone encyclcoedla. In the next decade 
or r.-:o v.-e can expect to be able to subscribe to an 
encyclopedia service fran the telephone conpany or, 
perr̂ ps more likely, the TV cable conpany. If one 
wants to knew who fought in the 30 years war, what 
a 57J is and how it lives or a siurrary of the pro-
perries of paladium; one merely picks up the phone, 
dials the encyclopedia and asks. The information 
returned will not be very sophisticated, but it 
will extend the breadth of knowledge of even well-
educated people by onier of nagnltude. It will 
extend the amount of factual information available 
to the "nan-in-t he-street11 by serveral orders of 
rragnitude. It is interesting to note that the new 
Encyclopedia Britannica has a strong hierarchical 
organization, exactly the direction one must go in 
order to develop a conputer based telephone ency-
clcoedla. Note also that inexpensive radio tele-
phones can be irore conrm than transistor radios 
are today. It is not going to nake nuch sense 
{especially to kids) for students to memorize the 
Gettysburg Address or the inpor-tant battles of the 
Civil V/ar when they can get that information at 
any time Just by asking. 
B. The hand-held calculator. This country is in 
the process of being flooded by inexpensive hand 
calculators. I will not repeat the various argu-
ments as to why they will revolutionize the teach-
ing of arithmetic but I Just note two points. 
First, the battle lines are already being drawn in 
the educatimal establishment over their use and, 
seccnd, there are very plausible arguments that 
their universal adoption can eliminate large chucks 
of the nathematics curriculum and sinultaneously 
allow Jchnny to get the rigjit answeres consistent-
ly 
C. The built-in Fortran functions. In the early 
days of corputing; most programmers had to know in 
detail some algorithm for ccnputing the basic math-
ematical functions like e*, sin x or log x. These 
functions arose frequently and had to be calcula-
ted by arithmetic within the machine and asserrbly 
language programs. Since program libraries were 
not very courrnn, It was up to the programmer to 
provide an algorithm. Scientists new conpute these 
functions by simply writing EXP(X), SIN(X) or 
ALOG(X). They know little about how they might be 
calculated 2nd nothing about how they are calcula-
ted. We have the situation where there is a rela-
tively snail number of people who know all the ins 
and cuts of calculating these Amotions and a nass 
of users who rely en their expertice. 
D. Symbolic mathensfcical systems. A standard 
ingredient in an engineer's education has been 
learning to do fonral differentiation and integra-
tion in the calculus courses. Many have corrplalned 
about spending months learning to calculate things 
that can be found in the tables that every engineer 
owns. • Educators have replied with some Justifica-
tion that the tables do not have everything and 
one must learn the various transformations of cal-
culus in order to use the tables. There presently 
exist cciiputer systems which can differentiate per-
fectly and which can integrate at a level excelled 
only by a very few experts. Cnce these systems 
bee cane widely and easily available to users, the 
engineers can legitimately ask why they should use 
HJ of their total education to learn how to com-
pute tilings that they can get faster and more re-
liably by just asking. Indeed, In many applica-
tions they do not even need to see these Integrals 
which are inrcdiately used elsewhere in the compu-
tations . 
The comim theme in these examples is the combi-
natlcn of a computer program which embodies an ex-
perts knowledge or know how and a comrunl cation 
system that nskes this easily accessible to a nass 
audience. This role as a transfer agent for nan's 
knowledge vd.ll eventually be one of the principal 
applications of canputer-coimwilcaticns systems. 
2. CURRENT CCMFUIERIZED KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER SYSTEMS 
Presently the use cciiputer systems for knowledge 
and.know-how transfer is prlnarily in scientific 
areas. There are two forms of this; the most wide 
spread is the program library. Every large scale 
scientific coiputer center has such a library and 
various organlzatims provide naterial (e.g. the 
ACT Collected Algorithms, the BHD statistical pro-
grains, the BEL math-stat library, the IE1 SL-MATH 
library). The second form is the (more or less) 
integrated system for some area of scientific ap-
plications. Here one has a special application 
area oriented language for connunicatlng with the 
user. A number of these systems have nathenatical 
underpinnings (e.g. in optimization, ordinary or 
partial differential equations, statistics) while 
others contain application area programs almost 
exclusively. The ijiportant point is that some of 
these are multi-milliGn dollar projects and they 
provide scientific tools (know-how) to thousands 
of users. Many, if not most, of these users would 
be unable to write programs rou^ily equivalent to 
those provided by these systems even for the spe-
cific problem they have at hand. 
3. THE UNIQUE POSITION OF STATISTICAL COMPUTING. 
There are several attributes of statistical com-
puting which rake it unique and lead it to being 
In the vanguard. The nature of the knowledge (as 
seen by the user) is highly computational. There 
is a very large, diverse and established user 
conminlty. The users and others realize (for the 
most part) that they do not understand statistics 
or statistical computing very well. Cne can al-
most make the analogy with color television where 
the user turns the knebs to get the pretty pic-
tures without the vaguest understanding or lntered: 
in what is behind the knobs. I conjecture that 
the bulk of the users of statistical computing are 
in a similar situation snd, indeed, there will be 
a great demand for "one button" programming. 
U. S«1E PROBLEM AREAS IN THE CREATION OF -
KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER COitPITTER SYSTEMS. 
This projection has profound implications for the 
educational system, but I will not address n^self 
to them. The requirements for the software in 
such a system are very stringent end a list of 
them contains almost all the "motherhood and apple 
pie" words of cc:rputing. The system must be easy 
to use and ccrrrainicate with a user in his own 
terns. It must be robust and reliable in all re-
spects and withstand considerable abuse grace-
fully. It mist be efficient internally; it is not 
sufficient just for it to "work." Mote that both 
covered wagons and 7^7's provide coast-to-coast 
transportation, but there is no market for covered 
wagons. The systems must te portable, expandable 
and easily rmintalned, which imply quality pro-
gramming and documentation. 
I wen't elaborate oil these requirements because 
they have been widely discussed in recant years. 
However, I will cauticn you that many have heard 
but not understood the message. Even if you be-
lieve that you have got the message, you have to 
be vigilent to avoid ignoring parts of it from 
time to time. A less co.7mn but potentially cru-
cial question concerning these systems is liabil-
ity, Who is responsible if a knowledge transfer 
system gives the wrong answers? 
Most people view conputer programs and systems 
like used cars. You pay your money, cross your 
fingers and take your chances. If the software 
is given away free, surely there can be no lia-
bility associated with it, or can there? Let's 
examine a few facts associated with this situa-
tion: 
(a) Not so long ago there were widely circulated 
statistical packages which would produce 
wring answers in situations where one could 
nake a good case that a good program would 
not. 
(b) Most statistical software is produced by 
professionals in the same sense as doctors, 
architects or CPA's. 
(c) There are numerous instances of doctors 
losing law suits for errors made in pro-
viding free services, even for emergency aid 
at the scene of accidents. 
(d) IBM was sued for millions iji the Equity Fund-
ing scandal Just because they provided the 
s 
hardware and utility software for the coirputer 
system that was used to perpetrate the fraud. 
(e) There are enumerable financial or huiran dis-
asters that can be caused by wrong answers 
from statistical systems. 
(f) The courts are steadily extending the dcnain 
of ijrplled warranties and liability for pro-
ducts and services. 
(g) There is a growing surplus of lawyers at a 
time when work from autcmcbile liability and 
itedical nalpractlce suits is drying up. 
I conclude frcm this that the creators of statis-
tical system should be very cautious. They had 
better test and retest their program to be sure 
that they rreet "professional" standards. The day 
mlgjyt come when we have a bevy of lai/yers looking 
over Diir shoulders tiying to second guess us just 
as the doctors have now. If this unhappy situation 
ccnes to pass then we, Just like the doctors, will 
fir.d curst-lves obliged to continually test for 
eventualities that ki-s extienely unlikely to occur. 
The result, of course, will be higher costs all 
around ana it will be delicate to decide where the 
safety features are no lonyer worth the cost. Note 
that the costs are boiTie- by the users who are not 
the ones being protected by the safety testing-. 
5. THE COST-EE JEFIT BAIAT1CE FOR STATISTICAL 
SYSIE-B. 
The statistician who is a casual computer user will 
probably underestimate the effort for a moderate 
statistical system which reets typical current 
standards by one ar..1 perhaps two orders of magni-
tude. Suppose one set cut today to develop a new 
statistical system, one with all now prcsaarmir.g 
but without any research and development of new 
statistical irethods. One should expect to spend 
the order of 1 or 2 million dollars over a period 
of 1-5 years In order to produce a stable, docu-
mented, portable and quality system. Ar.d I mean 
quality by todays standards, not a system suitable 
for the nass use that I visualise for the future. 
That is a staggering amount of money. The enhance-
ments required for the future will at least double 
and probably quadi-uple the cost and this assumes 
that the cai^unlcaticns and language analysis tech-
nology Is borrowed free of charge. In oitJer to put 
this effort into perspective, we must consider the 
costs of other activities in the statistical educa-
ticn sphere: 
(a) The cost of preparing a statistics text 
for production (author's time, editorial 
time, typesetting and associated overhead) 
Is about $60,000. If we assume 25 new 
bocks per year, then about 1.5 million 
dollars per year is being Invested in pre-
paring educational iraterial in statistics. 
(b) The full tuition cost of a semester course 
In statistics is about $500. If we assume 
about 300,000 students take statistics 
each year, then about 150 million dollars 
is being invested per year in statistical 
instruction. 
current efforts with the sane goal. 
Vihat then are the benefits to be gained. It is . 
clear that we cannot eliminate either textbooks or 
classes in statistics. I believe that if we aim 
to achieve the sajre level of ability, then we can 
substantially reduce the instruction. However, I 
do not believe this reduction will be significant 
because we will cpt instead for substantially 
raising the level of ability. I core back to the 
analogy with the hand-held calculator where almost 
everyone will get 1^650/306 to be U8.529 even 20 
years after their last rath course. Recall that 
recent statistics show that 80i of the entering 
college freshmen cannot do long division correctly. 
I believe that it is plausible that the universal 
availability of such a system will at least double 
and probably quadruple the treasured level of abil-
ity of statistical students. Furthermore, the 
level of ability will decay at a nuch slower rate 
than at present. Since the current level of abil-
ity is v.-orth $150 million per year (that is what • 
we are paying for it) then the benefit of a sta-
tistical knowledge transfer computer system is con-
servatively valued at $150 million per year. 
V.'e cannot rush out and start building the system 
on this basis because we do not currently have the 
conuunications system required to support it. But 
•we can foresee the required communications and, in 
the meantime, ccmputrsr power is currently widely 
enough available to justify investments in fore-
runners of such a system. 
6. CONCLUSION. 
V.'e argue that cmcuter based knowledge" transfer 
systems will revolutionize (evolutionize?) the 
educaticn process in a variety of subjects. 
Factual ar.d algorithmic knowledge is most suitable 
for this evolution. The prirrary benefit of this 
evolution will be a wry substantial increase 
(doubling or quadrupling) in the level of ability 
in these subjects achieved throutfi this approach. 
The costs m y well be very modest compared to 
these benefits and, Indeed, this approach is die 
that can measurably increase the effectiveness of 
our education system in a large nunfcer of areas. 
V.'e suggest that statistics is in a somewhat unique 
position as the leader of this development and it 
is likely to remain so. 
I thus conclude that the cost of preparing a ccnpu-
ter system for the transfer of statistical knowledge 
and know how is very modest coirpared to the cost of 
